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adiology Order Entry: Features and
erformance Requirements
aniel I. Rosenthal, MD, Markus B. Stout
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adiology has benefited from the
rogress in information technol-
gy perhaps more than any other
edical specialty. Stunning

rogress has been made in the way
hat images are created, stored,
nd retrieved. These advances
ave brought imaging ever closer
o the core of medical practice
nd decision making.

However, systems to manage
orkflow, ensure patient safety,
ptimize device and modality uti-
ization, and improve business ef-
ciency remain relatively primi-
ive. Perhaps the inattention to
hese functions is because they are
ess impressive and glamorous
han the new methods of seeing
he body. However, the rapid
rowth of high-tech imaging has
ed to increasing appreciation of
he need to conserve resources. It
as been our impression that in-
ormation technology vendors are
elatively unaware of the scope of
hese needs and how to satisfy
hem within the context of com-
on radiology and medical prac-

ice.
In this column, we describe the

eatures that we think an elec-
ronic order-entry system should
ave. Some of these are incorpo-
ated in a prototype system devel-
ped at and already functioning
n our institution. Other features
re awaiting additional develop-
ent, and still others are more

ccurately described as wishes
ather than plans. We hope that
thers will be stimulated to do the
ame, so that information tech-
ology vendors will understand

he need. t
ENERAL REQUIREMENTS

n order-entry system should be
eb-based and work over an intra-
et, and it should also be accessible
n the Internet for external refer-
ing clinicians. It is very important
hat when it is used, such a system
eplace (not supplement) prior
ethods of ordering. Thus, a tele-

hone call should not be required
o verify or confirm an electronic
rder.

Because an order-entry system
ill be one of the primary points of

ontact between a radiology depart-
ent and its referring clinicians, it

hould provide an opportunity to
arket services and communicate

hrough the use of banners or other
ostings. This feature might be
sed for notifications of various
orts, such as changes in procedures
nd examination availability. The
ystem should also provide “feed-
ack” capabilities to allow users to
asily communicate with the radi-
logy department concerning mat-
ers unrelated to a specific examina-
ion, such as requests for changes,
nquiries, and so on. The order-en-
ry system may also offer an effec-
ive means of distributing examina-
ion results back to the ordering
hysician for each examination or-
ered.

ELATION TO RADIOLOGY
NFORMATION SYSTEMS
RIS) AND HOSPITAL
NFORMATION SYSTEMS

hould an order-entry system be
art of an RIS? It is clear that it
ust be very tightly integrated with
he RIS. A two-way flow of infor- q

0091
ation is needed. Thus, patient de-
ographics, the results of prior ex-

minations, and known allergies
ill probably be obtained from the
IS, whereas histories and sched-
led examinations must be trans-
erred to the RIS.

The transfer of information
rom the order-entry system to the
IS and from the RIS to the order-
ntry system must be electronic to
inimize time and the possibility

f errors. Additionally, a variety of
lectronic interfaces to other hospi-
al systems for user authorization,
atient registration, physician dic-
ionaries, and billing may be neces-
ary for effective examination
cheduling.

ECURITY AND
RIVILEGES

ll interactions with an order-entry
ystem must be secure and compli-
nt with the Health Insurance Port-
bility and Accountability Act. The
ystem must identify the individual
lacing an order and verify that the
ndividual is authorized to do so.
he individual who places an order
ay be either the responsible phy-

ician or a designate of the physi-
ian (nurse, physician assistant, res-
dent, etc), but the responsible
hysician must be identified in each
ase. The system must also allow
he designation of other individuals
o whom reports should be deliv-
red, such as consultants.

Order entry should permit 2
odes of interaction: 1 for physi-

ians and 1 for administrative
ersonnel. Thus, interactions re-

uiring medical expertise (history

© 2006 American College of Radiology
-2182/06/$32.00 ● DOI 10.1016/j.jacr.2006.03.020
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nd decision support—see below)
hould be reserved for physicians,
hereas appointment selection or

he rescheduling of previously or-
ered examinations could be
one by others.

XAMINATION
PECIFICATION AND
ROVISION OF HISTORY

rder entry should require all in-
ormation necessary to completely
pecify and perform an examina-
ion. For example, when spine im-
ging is requested, the order-entry
ystem should require that the level
cervical, thoracic, lumbar) be spec-
fied. For extremity imaging, it
hould not be possible to complete
n order without indicating the
ide. When it is variable, the com-
onents that are included in an ex-
mination should be made clear to
he ordering physician (eg, the
views” included in a plain film ex-
mination of the shoulder). The
ystem should be able to handle re-
uests to modify an examination. It
hould provide a means for indicat-
ng whether contrast material is de-
irable, but it should also offer de-
ault procedures, in the event that
he referring clinician does not wish
o specify this aspect of the exami-
ation.
Adequate information should be

ollected to permit a protocol to be
hosen and an examination to be
illed correctly. This means that
nough clinical information must
e available to assign an ICD9 (In-
ernational Classification of Diseases,
inth Revision) code. In our expe-

ience it has been impossible to
each referring practices to distin-
uish between known conditions
nd conditions to be “ruled out.”
herefore, it is probable that this
ust be accomplished by the use of

xamination-specific lists of indica-
ions, from which a user may select

or more. These lists must be long a
nough to capture all or virtually all
f the reasons for which an exami-
ation is requested, but they must
e short enough so that a user is not
orced to hunt excessively. We
hink that the provision of a “free-
ext” field is important, because
any important details may not fit

nto the lists of common indica-
ions. However, we believe that the
se of the free-text field should sup-
lement, not replace, the use of the
xamination-specific lists because
f the requirement for ICD9, cod-
ng mentioned above and also be-
ause of the needs of the “decision-
upport” function (see below).

These lists should be easily ed-
ted by a radiology department,

aking it possible to add choices
nd to delete them. This is neces-
ary to comply with changing in-
urance requirements and to take
ocal practice variations into ac-
ount.

Few users are likely to be con-
ersant with the range of possible
CD9 and CPT (Current Proce-
ural Terminology®) codes, and
herefore an order-entry system
hould use common medical
erms to designate examinations
nd indications. It should not
urden users with details that are
nlikely to be known outside the
adiology department. For exam-
le, the identification of specific
resources” used to perform an
xamination should be invisible
o a user.

Finally, as with any system, there
ust be a manual “escape valve” to

ermit the scheduling of cases that
o not fit into the constraints of
lectronic order entry and for refer-
als from clinicians who do not
ave access to computers.

ECISION SUPPORT

n order-entry system should assist
sers in making correct decisions

bout the selection of imaging tests. s
t should suggest the preferred
ethods for evaluating the indica-

ions listed and should be capable
f handling multiple indications.
dvice of this type is necessarily
ainted with the broadest brush
ossible, because it is based on the

imited clinical information pro-
ided along with whatever can be
etrieved from the RIS (such as pa-
ient age).

A decision-support system
hould alert a user if potential du-
licate examinations have been pre-
iously performed or are currently
cheduled. What constitutes a du-
licate examination? Certainly the
ame examination would qualify,
ut so would similar examinations.
or example, head magnetic reso-
ance imaging (MRI) with contrast
ould be considered to possibly
uplicate head MRI with and with-
ut contrast. However, duplicate
xaminations may also be those in
hich the same anatomy is covered
y another examination that might
ield comparable information. For
xample, a head computed tomo-
raphic scan may potentially dupli-
ate a head MRI scan. Further-
ore, the time window for which

n examination may be considered
o be duplicative may vary with the
ndication. For example, a chest
omputed tomographic scan per-
ormed to evaluate a nodule may be
onsidered duplicative if done
ithin several months, whereas a
lain radiograph to evaluate a
neumothorax may not be a dupli-
ate examination even if performed
ithin the same day.
A decision-support system also

eeds to include checks and bal-
nces to minimize attempted or in-
dvertent “system gaming.” As us-
rs become familiar with the logic
f decision-support rules, they may
end to enter indications likely to
rovide positive decision-support

cores. The system needs to moni-
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or selections and provide mecha-
isms to correlate patients’ history
ith entries provided when select-

ng examinations.

NSURANCE COVERAGE

he crazy quilt of insurance that pro-
ides funding for most health care is
ifficult for both referring clinicians
nd radiology departments to man-
ge. Therefore, an ideal order-entry
ystem would prompt users for any
equired insurance preauthorization
efore permitting examinations to be
cheduled. If an indication does not
eet the “medical policy” of a third-

arty payer, the system should pro-
ide a warning that the patient may
e responsible for the bill.

Radiology departments, refer-
ing physicians, and patients are of-
en burdened with the need to ob-
ain preauthorization from payer
roups. A benefit to all parties is the
apability of an order-entry system
o provide preauthorization codes
hrough electronic feeds to the
ayer systems. Order-entry systems
hould have the capability and flex-
bility necessary to communicate
ith various payer systems and
ave reporting capabilities to help
rove to payers that appropriate ex-
minations are being ordered.

Some examinations, such as
ammography and bone densi-

ometry, can be repeated only on an
nnual or biannual basis. When a
equested examination violates the
nsurance requirement, the user
hould be alerted. Order-entry sys-
ems should also facilitate the or-
ering of annual and biannual ex-
minations by providing a copy
eature to facilitate the preschedul-
ng of the same examination.

PECIAL BILLING
EQUIREMENTS

n order-entry system should allow

sers to specify common special o
illing circumstances, such as re-
earch funds, liability insurance
overage, and patient self-pay. The
nformation recorded should then
e correctly routed to the billing
ystem to so that the correct charges
re applied.

CHEDULING

nce a physician has entered an or-
er and used the decision-support
ool, it should be possible for office
taff members to schedule appoint-
ents for examinations with the

atient. This capability is a great
onvenience and time saver. A
cheduler and patient can quickly
ork together to select the best

ime and location available. To
ork appropriately, the scheduling

ystem should provide immediate
ccess to scheduling at 1 or multiple
ites. In addition, it should permit
earches based on the earliest avail-
ble appointment, appointments
ithin a given time or facility win-
ow, and multiple linked appoint-
ents (eg, multiple MRI appoint-
ents, MRI followed by computed

omography, etc).
When rescheduling is required,

f the same examination is to be re-
cheduled for a different date, the
ystem should save and transfer all
f the information that has been
ntered. If a different examination
s to be scheduled, this might not be
ossible because of the need for ex-
mination-specific histories.

Once the examinations are
cheduled, the order-entry system
hould provide the patient with a
rintout of the date and time of the
xaminations, directions to the ex-
mination location, and examina-
ion-specific preparatory instruc-
ions. Ideally, the instructions can
e printed and faxed or e-mailed to
atients and the information auto-
atically updated if any changes
ccur before the scheduled date. s
AFETY

f a known contraindication is
resent in a patient’s medical
ecord (such as a contrast allergy or
documented previous contrast re-
ction), the system should provide
warning but still permit schedul-

ng. In other instances, such as MRI
xaminations, the system may pro-
ide intelligence to block the sched-
ling of examinations for patients
ith implanted devices or other po-

ential risks.
When multiple prior examina-

ions have been performed on one
ide (eg, the right knee) and a new
equest is made for the opposite
ite, the requesting individual
hould be alerted to the possibility
f error.

AINTENANCE

ver time, an order-entry system
ill require updates and modifi-

ations to stay current with
hanges in examinations, changes
n technology, and changes in
ractice. On a regular basis, a sys-
em should summarize the rates of
se of each of its components (in-
luding histories, examinations,
nd requested modifications to
xaminations) so that unused ele-
ents can be removed, and de-

aults can be adjusted to take into
ccount changes in practice. An
ngoing continuous improve-
ent process will help streamline

he application and ensure that
he ordering process is fast and
ffective for users.

UMMARY

rder-entry systems have the po-
ential to improve department
orkflow, patient safety, device

nd modality utilization, and
usiness efficiency in radiology.
he systems can also improve ac-

uracy of examinations ordered,

ave work for schedulers, save
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ime for patients, and improve the
uality of care physicians offer

heir patients. The order-entry o
rocess has an impact on many
spects of health care delivery and

ffers many opportunities to in- v
roduce tools that can enhance
he use of medical imaging ser-

ices.
aniel I. Rosenthal, MD and Markus B. Stout, MD, are from Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts.
aniel I. Rosenthal, MD, Massachusetts General Hospital, Department of Radiology, 175 Cambridge Street, Suite 250, Boston,
A 02114; e-mail: dirosenthal@partners.org.
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